Grapevine
“Therefore, since it is by God’s mercy that we are
engaged in this ministry, we do not lose heart.”
2 Corinthians 4:1
Engaged in ministry. That’s what I’ve been thinking about lately. What if every
person who attended worship here at YLPC was somehow engaged in ministry?
Sure, serving as a deacon or an elder and working with a committee counts. So
does singing in the choir or welcoming people to worship as an usher. If we’re
really rolling, we’ll include service out in the community, like Meals on Wheels
or Love Yorba Linda. I definitely think the flag ceremony at Veteran’s Park
counts.
Why has this been on my mind? Being engaged in ministry is my hope for
every member of this church. In part because it’s a mark of an active, vital
congregation. But more than that, it’s the way to be more deeply connected to
Christ. Worship and Bible Study are important, but they don’t really make
Christ real to us, and they don’t make Christ real to the world around us.
Loving Christ means that we are people of action.
Think about it. Being engaged can mean that we’re just busy or occupied. But
if we go deeper, it means we’re involved. At it’s best, we are involved in
something that matters, something that makes a difference. The real spirit of
being engaged is captured by the way mechanics use the term. When pieces
of machinery are engaged, they are interlocked, like the wheels of a gear with
each other. When that connection is sound, the gears generate great force
that can move heavy equipment. That’s my hope: that our members are
interlocked with Christ, engaged in work that has power to do good.
It’s wonderful to talk to our members who are deeply engaged in ministry.
They talk about how fulfilled they feel, how energized they are. They are really
enjoying their lives! That’s something I want for each of our members. If you
have a passion or interest, put it to work. Not sure where you fit in? Come talk
to me. I’m sure we can find just the right thing for you. You’ll be blessed if you
do!
With you in ministry,
Pastor Lynn
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Love Yorba Linda
Love Yorba Linda
On Saturday May 4, volunteer groups from around the city will
join together to provide care for our community. YLPC is a Bronze
sponsor for this event and will participate on the projects for
beautifying our nearest neighbor, Fairmont Elementary School.
The event begins at 8:00 a.m. at Hurless Barton Park. YLPC has
reserved12 slots and will add space accordingly. Please sign up on
the church patio. The service project will begin after the initial kick
off and conclude by noon. For more information visit
loveyorbalinda.org/communityservice.

Adult Night Out!
Come and enjoy hor d‘oeuvres and the company of great people. Join us on Saturday,
May 11 at 6:30 p.m. at the Henderson's home. Bring a bottle of wine and a heavy
appetizer to share. There will be plenty of soft drinks available as well! Information
and sign-ups are on the patio after church.

Congregational Meeting
Called Meeting of the Congregation
We will gather together for a brief congregational meeting after
worship on Sunday, May 26. The purpose of our meeting
will be to elect new church officers. The Nominating Committee
recommends Mike Jacobs, Shane Hendrickson, Debbie McCracken,
Steve Rice and Anne Sivley to serve as elders, Ila Hitt, LaVerne Stern
and Ava El-Farra to serve as Deacons, Laurie Stokes, Kathleen Julian
and Marcia Willett to serve on the Nominating Committee and Fred
Hebein and Marlene Ventresco to serve on the Endowment
Committee. A second item of business involves a minor correction
to our Pastor’s terms of call.

Youth Choir Performance
Save the date!
The wonderful Jubilate youth singing ensemble is preparing a fantastic concert
of Broadway, pop and inspirational music for your entertainment! The date is
Sunday, June 9, 4:00 p.m., with refreshments to follow. Mark your calendars
now, and invite family and friends.
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Missions
Homelessness Demystified:
Strategic Directions & Missional Actions
If we all work together we can make a difference in helping those
whose lives have been shattered by homelessness to begin to have
hope for their future for themselves and their families.

May 4, 2019
9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Suggested donation $10
First Presbyterian Church of Orange
Register at https://tinyurl.com/pwpspring
Contact Anne Sivley at annesivley@aol.com
- Participants Forum: Attendees of the Homelessness Demystified: Buffet of
Educational Experiences share lessons learned and next steps.
- Solutions That Are Working Panel: Century Villages at Cabrillo, Long Beach.
Providing affordable and supportive housing communities for over 20 years.
- St. Mark’s Presbyterian Church, Lomita: Outreach to Homeless. They work directly
with people living on nearby streets, moving them toward housing and jobs; while
teaching life skills for the newly-housed to keep them from going back into homelessness.
We are collecting new baby items for Casa Teresa Layette. Please bring items for donation to event.

Bowling for Glory!
Youth verses Elders
There wasn’t a lot of glory, but we had a lot of fun at the Youth and Elders bowling event. Kids and church
leaders enjoyed a couple of hours of fun together. There were some valuable lessons in physics and a few
sore muscles the next day. Ask Betty Lee about her custom bowling ball, shoes
and roller case. She’s a pro!
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Children’s Ministry
Emmaus Road Sunday School

We had a wonderful celebration on Easter Sunday. Children hunted for Easter Eggs, worked on crafts, and
listened to the story of Christ’s resurrection. Thank you for all of the donations of candy and eggs.
In April, we studied the story of the Resurrection: The Women at the Tomb. Two of the workshops focused
on empty tombs in nature. In the Imagination station, children discovered the beauty that comes from
chrysalis-butterflies. Children created butterflies in a variety of crafts. We’ve enjoyed watching the
beautiful Mourning Cloak butterflies emerge from their cocoons. In the Information station, children
discovered more empty tombs in nature-eggs. They observed real eggs and made egg shell geodes.
In May, we will study Life in the Early Church.

Youth Ministries
The youth continued our study of the Old Testament last month. There are many interesting discussions
on our Sunday mornings, but sometimes things just click. One particular Sunday, we studied the book of
Ruth. A number of students commented at the end of our time that they enjoyed the story of Ruth. They
seemed to really relate to the idea that God sees the value in ALL of his people regardless of who they are,
where they live, or their life story. Ruth reminds us to trust God with the circumstances of our lives even
when life feels uncertain. A few students were able to share ways in which God has quietly spoken in their
lives during challenging times and it was a blessing to all of us.
Spending time with our youth is always filled with unexpected moments - some fun and silly, some
profound. If you would like to be a part of our student’s faith journey this summer as a Sunday school helper,
please contact Michelle Almeida at studentministries@ylpc.org.
A special THANK YOU to the members of Session who came out for a fun afternoon of bowling with our
youth in April!! It’s always a blast getting everyone together. We are looking forward to serving at the
Love Yorba Linda event this month. Hope to see you there!

Mark your Calendars!
May 4. Love Yorba Linda

Kick off at Hurless Barton Park, 8:00 –11:00 am.
(Please note that this is in lieu of our Redwood hike)
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Create a Ripple
Summer Arts Camp
August 5-9, 6:00-8:30 p.m.

A gathering for all ages!
Watch for details and registration information in the coming months.
Do you have an idea for a workshop or activity?
Would you like to lead an activity or lead a workshop?
Contact Kim Wisnia kwisnia@ylpc.org.
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Bryce Hendrickson
Olivia Sproal
Aaron Ford
Karla Peterson
Lauren Richey
Brigitte Wolverton
Susan Hillman
Brian Hess
Gary Willett
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Kent Arnold
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Judy Robert
Jenelle Robison
Karson Criswell
Rowen Sabala
Frieda Holman
Elana Rosenthal
Sophie Barrett
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Marge Cargo
Laurie Stokes
Holly Ventresco
Eric Sproal
Summer Peterson
Gilbert Wolverton
Andreas Apitz
Becky Sproal
Elaine Vouga
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5/14
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5/16
5/19
5/20
5/20
5/21
5/22
5/23
5/23
5/24
5/24
5/27
5/28
5/31
5/31
5/31

Can You Hear Me Now?
Perhaps you’ve noticed that our microphones have been cutting out
now and then during the worship service. Maybe your hearing isn’t a
sharp as it used to be and your worship experience would be improved
with a little boost in the spoken and sung words. We’ve got you
covered! Session is delighted to announce that we have purchased a
new sound system. It will be a marked improvement over the equipment
we have now, which was faithfully cobbled together by industrious
volunteers. The new digital system will provide ample flexibility in the
spoken word, blended amplification for our choir and make it easier for us to post recordings to our
website for streaming. At just north of $10,000, the project has been funded almost exclusively from
disbursements from our Endowment fund. You can expect to hear the difference by the middle of June!

Session Notes from April
April Session activities included the following:
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

With the addition of three new members, Ava El-Farra, Vernon Francis and Julie Micheli, and the request
for removal of three members, membership remains at 203.
The Clerk reported on the Annual Records Review. The Session records have been reviewed and they
were found in order.
Lynn reported that last Tuesday, April 15, there was an interaction between Augustine and a member of
the church which led to a request for Augustine to leave the church property. Lynn shared that it was
handled with care, respect and dignity.
The Deacons reported they were thankful for the Easter Sunday snacks provided by the Ester Circle. The
Adult Night Out at Gregg and Nancy Henderson’s home has been rescheduled to May 11. A convection
oven has been donated to the church and is available for use in the MPR kitchen.
Special guest Dave Nicholson presented an Audio-Visual System upgrade proposal to the Session in the
church sanctuary. Session approved purchase.
Special guest Fred Hebein reported to the Session the Endowment Fund Committee has spent numerous
hours tracking accumulated interest and gifts of the Endowment Fund. Proceeds will now be distributed
according to the committee’s bylaws.
Worship committee reported that the Jubilate Choir will have a concert on 6/9 at 4 p.m. Music Ministry
will be celebrated 6/2. Janet and Roxanne will attend conferences this summer.
Stewardship reported that the ease of transfer of funds between accounts had been deemed satisfactory.
The March financials were approved. Our Financial review will take place in July by an outside agency.
Christian Ed encouraged elders to RSVP to the bowling event. Planning for Summer Arts Camp is
underway. Elders were encouraged to talk to the committee if they can help with any workshops.
Facilities shared a worksheet with status updates on campus projects. The approved roof repair will be
scheduled next week. Lighting in the sanctuary is their next focus.
Mission committee reported YLPC is a bronze sponsor of the Love Yorba Linda project on 5/4. On the
same day, the next “Homelessness Demystified” will be presented. William Goren’s Eagle Scout project
exceeded his goal.
Personnel reported they are continuing to monitor on a monthly basis, now hourly staff. Our Youth
Ministry Coordinator, Michelle Almeida will resign at the end of the school year. Personnel will meet
with parents and youth as they seek a new staff member.
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Hills, Clerk of Session

March 2019 FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING FUND Summary Results In March, we expected to receive $115,962 and actually received
$149,517. Also in March, we expected to spend $128,031 and actually spent $109,324.
And reserved $18,879 for funds budgeted but not spent.
Cash Position

$

Less: Restricted Funds*
Unrestricted Funds

$
$

Mtg. Reduction
Operating
509,860 $
20,196 $
202,538 $
307,322 $

$
20,196 $

Total
530,056
202,538
327,518

* Restricted funds are restricted to use for a specific purpose. These include designated gifts, program
reserves, payables, reserves for building maintenance, and reserves for unspent program budget.

MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND
In March, we have received contributions of $650 and paid $2,420 in principal.
The current mortgage balance is $219,822.
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May
Upcoming Events:

Love Yorba Linda
Homelessness Demystified
Adult Night Out
Mother’s Day
HIS Picnic
Office Closed

Saturday, May 4
Saturday, May 4
Saturday, May 11
Sunday, May 12
Sunday, May, 26
Tuesday, May 28

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

Monday_ _______________________________________________________________
Church Office Closed
Hot Meals
Adult Bible Study

3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

(Second Monday of the month)
(Contact Church Office)

Tuesday________________________________________________________________
Church Office
Pilates Class
Priscilla Circle
Esther Circle
Session Meeting

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
(Second Tuesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(Second Tuesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(Third Tuesday of the month)

Church Office
Caregiver’s Support Group
Deacons’ Meeting
Stewardship Committee
Worship Committee
Missions Committee

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
(Second Wednesday of the month)
6:00 p.m.
(First Wednesday of the month)
6:00 p.m.
(Second Wednesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(Second Wednesday of the month)
7:30 p.m.
(Fourth Wednesday of the month)

Wednesday______________________________________________________________

Thursday________________________________________________________________
Church Office
Pilates Class
TLC Bible Study
Celebrate Singing
Gloria Ringers
AA Meeting
Chancel Choir

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Friday_________________________________________________________________
Church Office

9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.

Saturday_______________________________________________________________
Men’s Fellowship

8:00 a.m.

(First, third & fifth Saturday of the month)

Sundays________________________________________________________________
Sunday Worship
Jubilate
Christian Education Meeting
Single Ladies Brunch
HIS Picnic

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

(First Sunday of the month)
(Second Sunday of the month)
(Fourth Sunday of the month)

May Events

May 4
Love Yorba Linda
Homelessness Demystified

May 5
Meal for a Meal

May 11
Adult Night Out

May 12
Mother’s Day

May 13
Hot Meals 3 p.m.
Orangethorpe Christian Church

May 26
His Picnic

May 28
YLPC Office Closed
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